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EMERGENCY call 9-1-1
Morris County Sheriff’s Office

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Attention Users

Dogs must remain on a 6’ leash as per Article III, Section 3 of the Morris County Park Commission Rules and Regulations.

For safety purposes, all trail users must stay on signed/blazed trails or walkways as shown on this map.

Feeding of wildlife is prohibited as per Article VII, Section 1 of the Morris County Park Commission Rules and Regulations.

Bow and firearm hunting may be permitted in some parks. Please contact the Natural Resources Office at 973.285.6502 for more information.
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No information provided on this map was compiled for the Morris County Park Commission (MCPC). MCPC does not provide the most accurate data and assumes no responsibility for any errors, omissions, or past inaccuracies. Although information from land surveys may have been used in the creation of this product, it is not intended for use in determination of property lines. The information provided on this map is used to locate, identify and inventory land geographically in Morris County for deliberate, emergency and recreational purposes. MCPC makes no warranty or representation, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of this product. All users are solely responsible for the use and interpretation of all information herein. Products of this database are not intended for navigation, nor as a legal description. Should the information contained herein prove unsuitable for its intended purpose, users are expressly disclaimed any representation or warranty, direct or implied, including without limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event shall MCPC be liable for any loss or damages, direct or indirect, that may result from the use of this product. Users are solely responsible for the proper use of this product. All rights reserved. No part of this database may be reproduced in print, on microfilm, or in any other medium, or transmitted, in whole or in part, without the written permission of the Morris County Park Commission.